1250 Gas Brine Maker
11HP Honda - Banjo 3” Stainless - Aluminum

Makes 1250 Gallons in 45 Minutes!

- All aircraft grade aluminum construction
- Polypropylene fittings with stainless steel clamps
- Honda 11HP manual start engine (Available in Electric)
- Banjo 3” stainless steel pump (340GPM)
- Top and bottom suction to prevent salt backup
- Two levels of agitation (bottom flow and top flow)
- Salometer testing port
- Aluminum dump loader shoots to prevent salt spillage

- Polypropylene cleanout filter
- 25' of 2" loadout house with additional filter
- Built in fork lift pockets
- 2" fill pipe with Camlock
- Stainless steel drain fitting
- All polypropylene ball valves
- Camlock quick disconnects